
1048 AE Posts Recruitment Notification in Irrigation

AP Govt Plans issue Notification Soon

he AP Government has planning to release notification to fill 1048 AE posts in irrigation department. 
These 1048 AE vacancies are formed due to the state bifurcation. There might be huge reforms in 
irrigation department. The Department of Irrigation will issue the notification to fill the AE vacancies 
across the residual AP. These posts will likely to be filled in two phases. AP State government is trying 
establish water and land management training and research institute and also engineering research lab 
in short period of time .

The AE notification for 1048 posts across the AP, will be issued after the sharing the employees in two 
states AP and Telangana. These sharing of employees is based on the Kamalanadhan Committee report.

After forming the capital to AP Sate , Govt going to take action against the filling of the AE posts. Due to 
the state bifurcation 163 engineering posts are vacant . According to the sources at preset 448 
Telangana employees working in AP and 129 AP employees working in Telangana, these employees 
might adjust soon according to the guideline taking consideration of nativity.

The total statistics of the vacancy posts CE pots 5, SE posts 13, EE posts 33, DE posts 33 across varies 
places in AP. After sharing the employees between two states by Kamalnathan Committee norms , the 
Govt might take consideration for the promotion of the posts and then steps will be taken to fill 1048 AE 
posts
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